Dear Mr. or Mrs.

This document contains English strings that are used in AtPresent Editor’s interface.
Each string consists from two parts, separated by “=” symbol:
	name of the string 

value of the string 
Please, translate only values of interface strings  (right part of the string after “=” symbol).
Note.
Inside texts there are special symbols like “\n” or html tags (like <html>, <b>, <br> …). Please, leave them as is.
Please, preserve letters case
Please, preserve words plural or singular form

After you translated this file, please send it (as a Unicode file) to address info@atpresent.biz with a title “Interface Translation”. Please write in your mail what language this translation is for. 

Thank you very much for your cooperation!

*******************************************************************

About.title=About AtPresent Editor
f.err_no_such_menu= : no such menu
f.err_no_such_toolbar= : no such toolbar
f.please_create_or_open_the_project=Please, create or open the project.
f.repaint_thread_started=Repaint thread started
h.title=AtPresent Editor Help
m.fatal_error=Fatal Error!
m.cannotCreateFile=Cannot create file
p.msg_ccrd=Cannot create resource directory!
p.msg_ccpd=Cannot create presentation directory!
p.msg_cccd=Cannot create cache directory!
p.msg_ccid=Cannot create images directory!
p.msg_cctd=Cannot create texts directory!
p.msg_ccad=Cannot create audio resources directory!
p.msg_ccpubd=Cannot create publishing directory!
p.cannotReadResourcesDirs=Cannot read resources directories!
p.cannotReadPublishingDir=Cannot read publishing directory!
p.msg_errorOpenProject=Sorry, the project can not be opened. Maybe project's files are corrupted or moved.
p.msg_cannot_save_project=Sorry, the project can not be saved.
p.msg_project=Project
p.new_project=New project
p.open_project=Open project
p.qst_do_you_want_to_save_changes=Do you want to save changes?
p.qst_do_you_want_to_overwrite_this_file=File exists! Do you want to overwrite this file?
p.qst_do_you_want_to_choose_another_file=File not exists! Do you want to choice another file?
p.qst_do_you_want_to_exit=Are you sure you want to exit from program?
p.import_present_from_project=Choose project
p.choose_present_for_import=Choose presentations you want to import
shp.title=Properties
shs.error_loading_laf=Error loading "Look&Feel" :
bp.background_image_is_bad=Background image is bad. Go on without wallpapers
TChD.title=Input text
BChD.title=Choose Box
PChD.L.title=Choose Location
PChD.S.title=Define Size
EEF.msg_from=From
ECh.title=Import - choose encoding
ECh.lbl_encfile=File:
ECh.lbl_enctest=If you can not see importing text, try to change encoding or font.
ECh.lbl_encoding=Encoding
ECh.lbl_encfont=Font
FCh.title=Choose Font
FCh.font.bold=Bold
FCh.font.italic=Italic
FCh.font.font=Font
FCh.effects=Effects
FCh.sample=Sample
FCh.sampletext=Text will look like this...
FU.cannotCreateSWF=ERROR! Can not create swf file
FU.invalidSWF=Invalid SWF File Signature
FU.cannotReadSWF=Cannot read swf file!
IC.title=Image Container
IC.initialize_imagecontainer_before_asking_for_images=Initialize ImageContainer before asking for images
IC.bad_image=Bad image
IC.bad_image_name=Bad image name
JCCh.title=Choose Color
MM.recent_microhelp=Open most recently used project.
MM.msg_incorrect_accelerator=Incorrect accelerator:
Msg.warning=Warning! 
PFF.atpDescr=Project files (.atp)
PRM.msg_errOpenResources=Error! Can not open resources file
PRM.msg_no_usage=This resource is not used in project!
PRM.msg_no_resource_for_file=There is no resource for file
PRM.msg_usage_locked_can_not_delete1=Warning! Resource
PRM.msg_usage_locked_can_not_delete2=is used in object
PRM.msg_usage_locked_can_not_delete3=that is placed on locked screen
PRM.msg_usage_locked_can_not_delete4=.\n\nDeleting is not possible.
PRM.msg_errResourceHasNoFile=This resource has no initialized file.
PRM.msg_enlargeUsageObject=Warning! This image is used in the project.\nNew image has another size.\nDo you want to resize existing objects?
PM.cannotPreview=Sorry, it is impossible to perform preview operation!
PM.cannotPublish=Sorry, it is impossible to perform publishing operation!
PP.prepare=Starting preview...
PP.buildcache=Compiling the data...
PP.launchbrowser=Launching the browser...
PP.publish=Publishing...
PP.resFileNotExists=ERROR! There isn't exist file for resource
PP.resFileNotExists1=on the file system !
PP.objectNotAttachedToResource=There are some errors in object attached to resource
PLD.title=Publishing messages
AIT.hidden_by=Hidden by:
AIT.stopped_by=Stopped by:
S.evaluation_copy=Demo version
ASSa.msg_exists=There exists a screen scroller transformation for this screen already.\nIt is impossible to add a new one.
AMa.msg_exists=There exists a motion transformation for this object already.\nIt is impossible to add a new one.
ASa.msg_exists=There exists a scaling transformation for this object already.\nIt is impossible to add a new one.
ATra.msg_exists=There exists a transparency transformation for this object already.\nIt is impossible to add a new one.
ARoa.msg_exists=There exists a rotation transformation for this object already.\nIt is impossible to add a new one.
AACA.msg_exists=There exists the same audio on this screen already.\nIt is impossible to add this one.
ACa.msg_exists=There exists a cursor for this screen already.\nDo you want to add a new one anyway?
AMCa.msg_exists=There exists a mouse click for this screen already.\nIt is impossible to add a new one.
RUD.title=Resource usage
RUD.msg_resource= Resource:
RFD.title=Move resource
RFD.msg_move_file=Choose a folder to that you want to move this resource:
RFD.msg_move_folder=Choose a folder to that you want to move this folder:
PreM.msg_errorOpenPresentation=Sorry, the presentation can not be opened. Maybe presentation's files are corrupted or moved.
PD.msg_hasError=This presentation can not be used, because it has the next error:
Cl.qst_doCopyChildren=Do you want to copy all child objects to clipboard?
AScCA.msg_no_section=There is no Section to add new Screen.\nPlease, create Section object at first.
ACtA.msg_no_screen=There is no Screen to add new object.\nPlease, create Screen object at first.
AHA.msg_hider_exists=is hidden on this screen already.
AHA.msg_stopaudio_exists=is stopped on this screen already.
AHA.msg_hider_exists_in_presentation1=In presentation object
AHA.msg_hider_exists_in_presentation2=is hidden by
AHA.msg_hider_exists_in_presentation3=already.\nDo you want to delete
AHA.msg_stopaudio_exists_in_presentation1=In presentation audio
AHA.msg_stopaudio_exists_in_presentation2=is stopped by
AHA.msg_stopaudio_exists_in_presentation3=already.\nDo you want to delete
hi.msg_hide=Hide
hi.msg_stop=Stop
sa.msg_object_out_from_editor=Object is outside of editor's work area.\nPlease, correct object's location manually in Properties table.
rchd.title=Define reference
rchd.msg_choose1=Choose
rchd.msg_choose2=object, value of that you want to use.
rchd.msg_no_controls1=There are no any available
rchd.msg_no_controls2=objects.
rchd.msg_no_reference1=Object
rchd.msg_no_reference2=not exists on previous screens!
akpca.msg_exists=Key Press interaction exists already on the screen.\nIt is impossible to add new one.
apra.msg_exists=Positive reaction exists already for this interaction.
anra.msg_exists=Negative reaction exists already for this interaction.
apsra.msg_exists=Positive reaction exists already for this screen.
ansra.msg_exists=Negative reaction exists already for this screen.
ctd.err_resource_not_exists=Error! Resource not exists in resources repository!
psd.title=Publishing settings
msg_chooseFolderWithoutProject=In chosen folder there exists another project already.\nPlease, choose different folder.
KeyChooserDlg.title=Choose key
msg_btnaccept=Accept
msg_btncancel=Cancel
msg_btnclose=Close
msg_btncopy=Copy
msg_btndelete=Delete
msg_btnhelp=Help
msg_btnignore=Ignore
msg_btnless=Less <<
msg_btnmore=More >>
msg_btnmove=Move
msg_btnno=No
msg_btnok=OK
msg_btnyes=Yes
msg_btngoto=Go to...
msg_btnchoose=Choose
msg_btnclear=Clear
msg_from=from
msg_to=to
lbl_left=Left:
lbl_top=Top:
lbl_right=Right:
lbl_bottom=Bottom:
lbl_width=Width:
lbl_height=Height:
lbl_user=Name: 
lbl_org=Organization:
lbl_licence=License:
lbl_JPGQuality=JPEG quality:
lbl_PreloadCount=Preload count:
lbl_publishSectionsSeparately=Publish sections as separate presentations
lbl_useCache=Use preview cache data when publishing
lbl_exitprompt=Ask confirmation on program exit
lbl_reopenlastproject=Reopen last project at startup
lbl_countrecent=Count of files in recent list:
lbl_font=Font:
lbl_autoscroll=Scroll Editor to selected object automatically
lbl_outsideColor=Frame color for outside objects:
lbl_aareaColor=Color of Active Area shape:
lbl_wlinkColor=Color of Hyperlink shape:
lbl_autogotores=Show resource for selected object in Resources panel automatically
lbl_importset=Import settings:
lbl_placeres=Add imported resource to current screen
lbl_makeSWF=Place imported images in preview cache
tab_res=Resources
lbl_execPreview=Path to browser's execution file:
lbl_previewFromCurrent=Preview from current screen
lbl_execPlayAudio=Path to audio player's execution file:
tab_preview=Preview
ttl_reg=Registration info
ttl_reg1=Registration
inf_reg=<html>This program is shareware, please register.<br><br>To register, please go to our Site on <br> <a href='http://www.atpresent.biz'>http://www.atpresent.biz</a> and follow<br> the links to the purchasing page.<br><br>Thanks for your interest in this product.</html>
inf_regto=This software is registered to:
lbl_regto=Registered to:
lbl_tnks=Thanks for your support!
lbl_demo=Demo
inf_appname=AtPresent Editor v1.3.1.02
inf_cpr=Copyright (c) 2004-2005 AtPresent Software Co.
inf_unreg=*** UNREGISTERED VERSION ***
inf_anothercpr=<html>Macromedia, Flash are trademarks or registered trademarks of <br>Macromedia, Inc. in the United States and/or other countries.<br><br>JavaSWF is Copyright (c) 2001, David N. Main<br><br>Other marks are the properties of their respective owners.</html>
inf_anotherunregcpr=<html>Macromedia, Flash are trademarks or registered trademarks of <br>Macromedia, Inc. in the United States and/or other countries.<br><br>JavaSWF is Copyright (c) 2001, David N. Main<br><br>This program is shareware, please register.<br><br>Other marks are the properties of their respective owners.</html>
tab_common=Common
tab_editor=Editor
msg_status_ready=Ready.
msg_status_pls_wait_loading=Please wait while project is loading
msg_status_import_resources=You can import resources to use them in project.
msg_status_import_resources_to_folder=You can import resources to this folder.
msg_status_add_to_screen=You can place this resource to presentation's screen.
msg_status_add_fileorfolder_to_project=You can add this file or folder to project.
msg_status_not_fileorfolder=This file or folder is absent on the file system.
msg_status_reading_resources=Reading resources
msg_status_saving=Saving ...
hint_flowStatus=Show Flow Chart
hint_inspectorStatus=Show Inspector
hint_resourcesStatus=Show Resources
hint_previewStatus=Show Preview Resources
hint_ChooseBgColorSmall=Choose background color
hint_ChooseBgColorBig=Choose background color
hint_ScaleModeProportionalSmall=Set proportional scale mode
hint_ScaleModeProportionalBig=Set proportional scale mode
hint_ScaleModeFitSmall=Set fit to screen scale mode
hint_ScaleModeFitBig=Set fit to screen scale mode
hint_ScaleMode100Small=Set 100% scale mode
hint_ScaleMode100Big=Set 100% scale mode
msg_help_implementation_pending=Help implementation pending...
msg_exitFrom=Exit from
msg_psotd=Please select one object to delete
qst_deleteObjectPart1=Are you sure you want to delete
qst_deleteObjectPart2=object?
qst_deleteObjectWithReferences=Warning! This object has references. All references will be cleared/deleted.
qst_deleteObjectWithoutReferences=Warning! This object has references. They will not be cleared/deleted now. Please, check references after you will complete all operations.
qst_deleteObjectWithChildsPart1=Warning! Object
qst_deleteObjectWithChildsPart2=has child objects.
qst_deleteObjectWithChildsPart3=Are you sure you want to delete this object and all of its child objects?
qst_deleteObjectWithChildReferences=Warning! This object (or its children) has references. All references will be cleared/deleted.
qst_deleteObjectWithoutChildReferences=Warning! This object (or its children) has references. They will not be cleared/deleted now. Please, check references after you will complete all operations.
qst_deleteSelectedObjects=Are you sure you want to delete all currently selected objects?
qst_enlargeWorkArea1=Do you want to enlarge Work Area to make object
qst_enlargeWorkArea2=visible on screen?
msg_expnode=Expanded node:
msg_object=Object
msg_audio=Audio
msg_user_input=User input
msg_Copy=Copy
msg_Error=Error
msg_Warning=Warning
msg_referenceNotValid=This object has reference on object, that not exists on previous screens!
msg_referenceNotValid1=This object has reference on object, that is not visible on this screen!
msg_word_for=for
msg_word_file=file
msg_word_reason=Reason
msg_word_Presentation=Presentation
msg_word_Delete=Delete
msg_word_Screen=Screen
msg_autogoDelay=auto next after
msg_hiddenmouse=system mouse is hidden
msg_longDuration=Transformation has longer duration than Screen's "auto go to next screen" delay time.
msg_noautonextmousehidden=Mouse is hidden on screen that does not go to next screen automatically.
msg_noanimmousehidden=Mouse rests hidden on screen without any animations for
msg_autogowithinteractions=Screen has validating interactive objects and automatically goes to next screen.
msg_hlinkwithactivearea=Screen has validating Active Area objects and Hyperlinks.
msg_noanyreactions=There are no any reactions for validating interaction.
msg_nopositivereaction=There is no positive reaction for validating interaction.
msg_nonegativereaction=There is no negative reaction for validating interaction.
msg_impossibletogonext=Go to next by menu is not allowed and there are no any interactive objects that would let screen go to next.
msg_word_msec=mseconds
msg_exceptionAt=Exception at
msg_demo=Warning! You are using a demo version. This feature is disabled. Please, register to unlock application.\nThanks for your interest.
msg_demo1=Warning! You are using a demo version. Not all the features are allowed for publishing.\n\nPlease, register to unlock application.\n\nYou can view example of full-featured presentation on our site.\nThanks for your interest.
pi.ttl=Structure
pri.ttl=Properties
i.ttl=Inspector
ttl_ResourcePanel=Resources
ttl_ResourcePanelImage=Image
ttl_ResourcePanelText=Text
ttl_ResourcePanelSound=Sound
ttl_ResourcePanelImages=Images
ttl_ResourcePanelTexts=Texts
ttl_ResourcePanelSounds=Sounds
ttl_FlowChartPanel=Flow chart
ttl_PreviewPanel=Resource preview
ttl_AdditionalPanelScreenViews=Screen's flow views
ttl_AdditionalPanelOutsideControls=Outside objects
resImgFileFilterDescr=Image and Flash resource files (.gif,.jpeg,.jpg,.png,.swf)
resTextFileFilterDescr=Text resource file (.txt,.htm,.html)
resAudioFileFilterDescr=Audio resource file (.mp3)
importResource=Import Resources
qst_import=File not exists! Do you want to choose another file?
qst_FileRewrite1=There is a file
qst_FileRewrite2=in resources repository already.\nDo you want to overwrite it?
msg_undoableOperation=Operation is not undoable!
msg_undoableOperationAndCollapse=Operation is not undoable and may collapse the project tree.
msg_longOperation=This may take some time...
qst_AddResourcesAfterImportToScreen=Do you really want to add all imported resources to current screen?
msg_copyToItself=Error! Can not copy file to itself!
msg_cannotImport=Error! Can not import file
msg_cannotStoreResourcesFile=Error! Can not store resources file.
msg_cannotReplaceSameFileToFolder=Error! Can not replace existing folder with file with the same name!
msg_cannotReplaceSameFolderToFile=Error! Can not replace existing file with folder with the same name!
msg_createDirectoryIn=Create New Folder in:
msg_enterFileName=Enter File name:
msg_enterFolderName=Enter Folder name:
msg_FileExtension=File extension
msg_editDirectoryProperties=Edit properties of folder:
msg_editFileProperties=Edit properties of file:
msg_description=Description:
msg_cannotCreateDirectory=Error! Can not create folder
msg_directoryExists=Folder with this name exists already in resources repository.
msg_directoryOrFileExists=Folder or file with this name exists already in resources repository.
msg_fileExists=File with this name exists already in resources repository.
msg_inputAnotherDirectoryName=Please, try to use another folder's name.
msg_inputAnotherFileName=Please, try to use another file's name.
msg_cannotRenameDirectory=Error! Can not rename folder
msg_cannotRenameFile=Error! Can not rename file
msg_cannotMoveDirectoryToExists=Sorry, can not move folder, because there exists already another folder with this name. 
msg_resourcesIsUsed=Probably, resource is used in another process.
msg_resInitError=Resources Initialization Error !
msg_errorsWhileDelete=Sorry, there are some errors occurred while delete operation performed. \n\nProbably, files are locked.\n\nPlease, try again.
msg_errorsWhileMove=Error! There are some errors occurred while operation performed. \n\nProbably, copying to itself or files are locked.
msg_cannotDelete=Error! Can not delete
qst_wantToDeleteFile=Are you sure you want to delete this file?\n\nOperation is not undoable.\n
qst_wantToDeleteFileThatIsInUse=This resource is used in the project.\n\nDo you want to delete this file and all corresponding objects from the project?\n\nOperation is not undoable and will collapse the project tree.\n
qst_wantToDeleteNonemptyDirectory=Warning! This folder is not empty.\nAll resources will be deleted with all corresponding objects from the project.\n\nAre you sure you want to delete this folder?
qst_wantToDeleteDirectory=Are you sure you want to delete this folder?
msg_missingfile=This file or folder is absent on the file system. \n\nProbably it was deleted outside of this program.
msg_unusedfile=This file or folder currently is not imported to project.
msg_unsupportedExtension=This file has unsupported extension for such kind of resources.
msg_unusedParents=Sorry, but for this file or folder there are unused parent folders. \n\nAdd, please, such folders at first.
msg_cannotImportPresentation=Error! Can not import presentations.
msg_import_cannot_to_itself=Can not import project to itself.\nPlease, choose another project file.
ttl_import=Import
Import.cannotImport=Error! Can not perform import operation.
Import.qst_continue=Do you want to continue importing?
Import.msg_cannotCreateDir=Error! Can not create a folder to import resources. \n\nProbably, there is no free space on the disk.
Import.resourcesOf=Resources of
Import.dataOf=Data of
ttl_import_location=Location to import
ttl_paste=Pasting objects
qst_rewrite_publish=There exists published content already. It will be deleted now.\n Do you want to continue?
msg_publishcomplete=Publishing is complete.\n Index file was saved in 
msg_publishcomplete1=Publishing is complete.
msg_cannotpublish=Sorry, can not publish the project.\nUnexpected error has occurred.
msg_nothingToShow=Nothing to show.
ttl_chooseImgPreviewBgColor=Choose panel background color.
msg_wordSize=Size
msg_wordPixels=pixels
msg_previewError=preview error
hint_ZoomInSmall=Zoom In
hint_ZoomOutSmall=Zoom Out
hint_RefreshSmall=Reload resources
hint_NewFolderSmall=Create new folder
hint_DustbinSmall=Delete
enc_def=Default
enc_arabic_dos=Arabic (DOS)
enc_arabic_iso=Arabic (ISO)
enc_arabic_win=Arabic (Windows)
enc_baltic_iso=Baltic (ISO)
enc_baltic_win=Baltic (Windows)
enc_chin_simpl_win=Chinese Simplified (Windows)
enc_chin_trad_win=Chinese Traditional (Windows)
enc_cyr_dos=Cyrillic (DOS)
enc_cyr_iso=Cyrillic (ISO)
enc_cyr_koi8=Cyrillic (KOI8-R)
enc_cyr_win=Cyrillic (Windows)
enc_easteur_win=Eastern European (Windows)
enc_greek_iso=Greek (ISO)
enc_greek_win=Greek (Windows)
enc_hebr_dos=Hebrew (DOS)
enc_hebr_iso=Hebrew (ISO)
enc_hebr_win=Hebrew (Windows)
enc_jap_win=Japanese (Windows)
enc_korean_win=Korean (Windows)
enc_thai_win=Thai (Windows)
enc_turk_win=Turkish (Windows)
enc_utf8=Unicode (UTF-8)
enc_vietnam_win=Vietnamese (Windows)

*******************************************************************
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